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MEDAL FOR fflttnSHARP.

SPORTS lass
They take their time

GO TO THE

St . George Grill
wh'ii you want a good

steak.
35c Merchants Lunch

Served Daily.
Wo are not cutting prices

but are improving
quality.

rilll!lll!ll!ll!lilll!!lllllll!lll!lllllllli!l!lllllllllll!lllll!MII!IIIII!lll!ll!ll!!lllilllil!IIIT can't make good cigars
YOUa hurry. The makers of

the OWL don't try to "speed up".

Instead of hurrying the process

of curing, they let Nature take
her time to do it right. Eighteen
long months the leaf is curing
mellowing developing flavor.

Then, the workmanship. It is

hand- - workmanship throughout.
It is careful workmanship. The
result is, the OWL is always
specially good, satisfying smoke.

LOCAL BUCKS TAKE

GAME FROM ECHO BY

OF 13 TO 5

M(.;KST CROWD OP SEASON SEP
PENDLETON SLAl'GHTEK

VISITING TEAM.

Pendleton drew a brimming cup ol
revenge from Echo yesterday In the,
second meeting of the two teams this
season By a score of 1J to 5, the
Bucks won the game which was play.
ed at Round-u- p Park before the big- -

gest crowd of the season.
The Bucks had the best team in the

field yesterday that Pendleton has
claimed since the last year of the
Western Tri-sta- The presence of

Anderson, a former r. and
Hinderman In the field, and Clark, a
former H. M. A. athlete on second,
materially strengthened the Une-u-

.These three were the leading stickers
of the day, Anderson getting three
blows in four times up, Hinderman
polling out a homer and a single and
Clark cracking ou two singles, besides
drawing a pass and dumping, a bum
which proved as good as a hit

was in no such form or spirit
at " r same ol me season,

Hal- th unhlttable on that occasion,
was easy for the Bucks yesterday
Charley Hoskins, who switched posi- -

tlnna Witt, htm wnn hit TiMttv hunt" " ",'
and bunted to death in one Inning, but:

The Million
Dollar Cigar

Brother Bill, who twirled one frame.j1' '" " "lr """ '"uru-- j

got by without touble. There were j j

several gaps in Echo's regular line-u- iTIiryi IPU CHUDM UIIUO
and there was considerable shifting Al tlCHA HlOU OUilUUL fflllO

First-Ai- d to the Tired Housewife

GAS

BEEN FOR

OF QUEEN

SOMKTHIXt; IXTEKKSTlXt; EVER?
HOI K DURING THE Jl NK

CELEBRATION.

Will Visit tVstltal Center on After-

noon of June Where the Crown-In-s

Ceremony Will be Rehearsed:
Queen Rides at Head of Children
ou Opening Day.

PORTLAND, May 1 (Special!
The queen of the litis Rose Festival

tth her maids of honor will find
something of interest every hour dur-

ing the progress of the June celebra-
tion.

The queen will visit the festival
center the afternoon of June 6. where
with J. H. Dundore, president of the
festival and Mayor Albee. she will
rehearse the crowning ceremony.

This ceremony will take place the
evening of June 6. when Mayor Albee
presents her with the key to the city
and. in company with the mayor and
festival governors she will inspect the
festival center.

Opening day, June 7. the Queen
rides at the head of the children's pa-

rade at 945 a. m. At ! p. m. she is

crowned "Queen of the Columbia" at
the national dedication ceremonies of
the Columbia river highway at Mult- -

nomah Falls. The same evening she
la the guest of honor at a magnifi - ,

cent display of fireworks on the W11-- !

lrmettc river In which the reproduc -

tlon of the sinking of a battleship by

submarine will be presented. Col- -

ored lights and the presence of Port-- ,

land's fire boats will make this a most
spectacular feature.

iTh ,t day finds the queen
present when the second annual

marathon is held. In
the afternoon she appears In the
beautiful floral parade and in tho
evening presides at the children's
sing where more than 5,000 boys and
girls take part.

June 9. closing day, features the
queen in the mammoth fraternal,
military and civic parade, the first
rose fesiival regatta and the Ulatee
carnival parade to close the show.
She will also appear at the annual
lose show of the Portland Rose So.
ciety and take part in the many other
funrlons festival week.

It will be a merry festival time for
the ruler of the Tenth annual fiesta
in the Oregon metropolis.

BEWARE THE RAW OYSTER

(Little Talks on Health and Hygiene
b Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.. It D.,
Pennsylvania Commissioner of
Health

The raw oyster today is to be look-
ed upon with suspicion. Great care
should be observed in purchasing
them. The seller should be known to
be reliable and he should know from
what beds he gets his supply.

It is hard to explain why the oyster
furnishes a fashionable dish when It
has become the custom to supply the
culls, which a few years age- would
have been thrown back into their beds
as being unfit for the market.

The food value of four or five of
these culls is almost nil and the taste
so insipid that they are flavored with
strong condiments that entirely de-

stroy what little natural flavor the
culls had. It can hardly be said that
these culls thrown out from the cook-abl- e

oysters from various beds, arf
palatable. They are, however, dan-
gerous, as they can and do sometimes
carry the germs of typhoid fever.

Why, therefore, eat raw culls con-
taining little or no nourishment with
little or no taste and yet not in.
frequently carrying germs of dls- -

It is believed that all Hons are "left
handed." A famous explorer says that
when a lion desires to strike a forcible
blow it nearly always uses the left
paw.

Professor Cleveland Abbe.

The National Academy of Sciences
has just awarded Professor Cleve-
land Abbe a medal for organiaation

I of the United States weather serv ice.
jThe award Is made for "eminence In
jthe application of science to the pnb.
Ik welfare.''

Moat Scarcer in Berlin.
LONDON. May 1 Vorwaerti of

Berlin is quoted in a Reuter dispatch
from Amsterdam as saying the most
significant development of the Easter
holidays for the people of Berlin was

jthe steadily growing scarcity of meat.

Makes Your Stuffed,
Germ-lade- n, Catarrhal

Head Clear as a Bell

When you wake in the morning
leagued with ihe tortures of head
voids and catarrh, nead, nose and
throat stopped up, air passages clog
ged with obnoxious catarrhal dis-

charges that have collected during the
night and you can hardly breathe
just put a little Hyomei Pocket In-

haler charged with me pleasant heat
ing oil of Hyomei between your lips.
Ho it there while dressing and
breathe the medicated, antiseptic
germ killing air deep In to your nose,
throat and lungs with every breath
you draw.

Ky the time you are dressed your
head will be clear as a bell, you will
breathe wih ease and comfort, eai
your breakfast with a relish and go
about your day's work with a clear
brain and steady eye.

This clean smelling, germ destroy-
ing air of Hyomei penetrates deep
down. into every fold and crevice of
the membranous linings of a our nose,
throat and lungs where no liquid spray-coul-

possibly get ana absolutely kills
and drives out of your system every'
grm it finds there, heals the inflam-
ed swollen tissues and after the very-firs- t

trial you notice a wonderful Im-

provement. A few weeks' use and
every catarrhal germ is killed and
driven out of your system.

Druggists everywhere think so well
of Hyomei that they agree to give you
n guarantee with every complete in-

haler set you purchase mat If it does
not satisfy they will giartly return ev-

ery cent you paid for It. but If using
fur the first time be sure to ask for
the complete Hyomei Pocket Inhaler
outfit as the smaller package does
not contain the inhaler. Tallman &

Co or most any other reliable drug-
gist will gladly supply you on request

MANY TROUBLES DUE

TO WEAK KIDNEYS

"It's no use advertising a medicine
unless the medicine itself is good
enough to back up the claims you
make for it." said Tallman & Co.. the
popular druggist, to an East Oregon-Ia- n

man. "On the other hand, it Is
a pleasure to sell a medicine when
our customers come in afterward md
tell us how much good it has dons
them And that is why we like to sell
and recommend Solvax, the great kid-
ney remedy. Ever since we first in-

troduced Solvax In Pendleton our
clerks have been so busy selling It
'that we have a hard time keeping a
sufficient stock on hand. We have so
much faith in this great article that
we are going to guarantee it in the fu
ture and will return the money to
any purchaser of Solvax whom it does
not This may seem rash but
our customers have aald so many
good words In its favor that we do not
expect to have many packages return
ed."

This shows great faith in Solvax. It
really is a most unusual medicine

It overcomes the worst cases of
kidney oimplalnt by removing the
naMs, It goes straight to the seat of
the trouble. It soaks right in
aad out the kidneys and makes
them pans off all the uric acid and
poisonous waste matter that lodges i.i
the joints and muscles, causing

pains; soothe and heals the
.tder and quickly ends all su'h

"Nothing Is more uncomfortable or
hurts a person's perfect enjoyment ol
life moie than troublesome kidneys
and their attending evils Cse Solvit
and get your full measure of benefit

Summary Sacrifice hits, Hosklns,
Gumm, Varian, Hayes. Clark, MoC:ir-rigl- e

3; two base hits. Hals, S. Mark-ham- ,

Gilbert; three case hits, Varian,
L. Markhum; home runs, Htnderman,
stolen bases, Hosklns z. Harvey, An-

derson, Varian; first on balls, off Hle
2, Hosklns 1; struck out, by Hale 5.

C. Hosklns I, W. Hosklns 1. McC.u-rigl- e

9, Varian 4: passed balls,
1; wild pitches, by McGarrigle

1; left on bases, Echo 5, Pendleton
10: dougle plays, Lundwall to L
Markhnm; Harvey to Lundwall to Gil-

bert; hit by pitcher, Hosklns by Mc-

Garrigle, Haves and Anderson by
Hale, Varian by C HoaKIns; condition
of weather, clear, warm; condition of
field, good; time of game 2 hours;
Umpire, Cox; innings pitched, by Halt
4, C. Hosklns S, W. Hosklns 1: M-
cGarrigle 6, Varian 3; hits, off Hub 8,

C. Hosklns 5, W. Hosklns 1, McGar-
rigle S, Varian 3; victory credited to
McGarrigle; defeat charged to Hale.

Pendleton High is
Victor Over Woolen

Mill Baseball Team

PINAL SCORE IS 15 TO 7: GAME is
PLAYED SATURDAY AFTER-

NOON HERE

The Pendleton high school base-
ball team added another game to
their laurels Saturday when they de-

feated the Woolen Mills team 15 to
7 The Woolen Mills team has Just
been organized and the game served
as their first practice. They expec

FROM WESTON 10 TO THREE

ATHENA, ore. May 1. (Special.)
The Athena high Bchool nine Journeyed
over the hill Friday and defeated
Weston, 10 to 3 Banister worked on

'the mound for Athena and allowed
only two scattered hits. The Athena
boys fielded a nice game and robbed
Weston batters of hits at several
stages of the game. Kirkpatrlck. We
ton's pitcher, was batted out of the
box in the fifth and was replaced by

Lundell. whose curves were easily
mastered.

Batteries for Athena, Banister and
McPherrln. For Weston, Kirkpatii k

I.undell and Wood and Duncan.

Lies Cost Dollar a Word.
ATLANTIC CITY. April it. FUrt

ing with the truth cost two prisoners
il a word when they were asked to
Plead to a charge of disorderly con
duct In recorder's court. Al Russell
was discovered pummeling Julia Hill
on Rosemount avenue early In the
morning, and both were taken In cus
tody by Patrolman "Spike" Turner,
After he had told his story they were

i given a chance to enter their defense
"I'm not guilty at all." stoutly as

serted Russell.
"No, sir; I'm not either," chimed In

Julia.
"A dollar a word," said Recorder

Qaakfll, and both were led below.

Trousers 100 Years Old.
CINCINNATI, O., May i. ember!

of Yeatman Lodge. No. 182, F.

and A. M have returned from Wi-
lliamsburg. O.. where the assistSd In
conferring the master Masou degree
on Roy A. Peterson.

Peterson, who is a relative of Dr.
t. L. Peterson, worshipful master of

Yeatman Lodge, wore the same pair
liof homespun wool trousers ii - icreat- -

Krandfather had worn during a sim-

ilar ceremony In ISlri. He is a mem
ber of the fifth generation of that
family to become a Mason. His
grandfather presented him with a
ring his had worn
in 1815.

approuch of the Austilans und
allied forces holding a small por- -

aoout. an to me injury or me team A
glance at the error column will showj
that the pitchers were not alone at
fault. In fact almost every man on
the team was booting the ball at one
stage or another.

Pendleton started after Hale in
the first and by the time the sixth

'rolled around had seven runs across
against the visitors' cipher. McGar
rigle had been pltchln fine ball up
to this time but in the sixth the Echo- -
ites got to him for a single, two dou-
bles, a triple and a sacrifice fly. To-

gether with Mac's own error and a
passed ball Ay Hayes on the third
strike, this hitting was good for five
runs, all Echo made. Varian went in
after this and Pitched shdtout ball.

With two down in the last of ths
sixth and none on, Hinderman got a
circuit swat which started thin.ts
wrong again for the Irrigators and
four runs flittered over before the
third out came. Two hits and two er-

rors gave two more in the seventh.
Tabulated Score

Echo. AB R H PO A
Murphy, If . .5
S Markham, ss . .4
Lundwall, 2b . . .4
C. Hosklns, . t 0
Heitman, rf . .2 0
Gilbert, lb . .2
Harvey, 3b . .4
i.. Markham, lb . .4
W. Hoskins, p . . .0
Esseltyne, cf . . .4
Hale, . . . . .4

Totals 36 5 8 24 II 11
Pendleton. AB R H PO A E

Kubanks, ss ( 2 2 1 1

Gumm, lb 5 1 0 4 0

Anderson. If 2 3 2 0
Varian, 3b-- p 3 1 1 3 0

Hinderman. rf ....4 1 2 3 1

Gelssel, cf 5 2 1 3 0

Hayes, c 2 2 0 11 2

Clark, 2b 3 2 2 0 1

McGarrigle, b ..5 0 1 4 2

Totals 35 13 12 27 7

Score by innings.
Echo R 00000500 0- - a

H 0 n 100412 0- - 8

Pendleton R 10132420 01
H 2 0 1 3 0 3 2 1 012

QUICKEST CLEANEST CHEAPEST

JUST TELEPHONE 40

Pacific Power & Light Co.
"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE."

A' Toledo blade was so well
made

They could bend, but could not
break it;

NAnd so today, with Bran-Ne-

it's the same way;
They can try but they can not

make it
It in a cUm by itself and has

the pep.

City Brewery
Telephone Sit

Coo Dong Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES

HOT TAMALES
CHILLI CON GARNE

SPANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean and
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

TEA 5c Package

Under State
Hotel

Cor Webb and Cottonwood Sta.

Phone l(T. Pendleton. Ore.

Kong Kong Cafe

.VD NOODLE PARLORS

Noodles
AND

Chop Suey
rmtatde Tray Orders a Specialty
Boxes for ladles and gentlemen.

OPEN DAT AND ALL NIGHT

MEALS JSC AND CP

Special Chicken Dinner

548 Main Street
Next to B O. Bldg Pbons (01
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IanscoI
j Cameras j

Cyko paper and films.

I 1
5 Awarded gold medal Pa- - E

nama-Pacifi- c internation- -

al Exposition, San Fran- -

1 cisco.

E Developing and print- - E

ing promptly done at E

I
Tallman & Go. j

Leadiag Drugsuti
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WHITM TO YOI'K KKJEXDa o
Msiogram Stationery

w. I. SMITH I CO.

wKDDINd VD VISITING CARD
ENGRAVERS.

SlOHilAN BLDG.. PORTLAND, OR.

M. A. GUNST ft CO.
INCORPORATED

Let us be yodr cook.

We will equip your

kitchen complete with

range, piping, etc., and

the question of pleasant

summer meals will be

solved.

BETTER AND SOFTER

LIGHT

Is assured by the uss of torn'
of these beautiful fixtures of
ours. They give a light that
illuminates the room perfectly,
but that does not tlrs or strain
the eyas. They are not expen-
sive considering their extra ef-

ficiency and extra beauty. Why
not at least sea them?

J. L. VAUGHAN

insurance 5
a

FALT'S famous fn A UNru
Fresh Every Day V P
OYSTERS CLAMS SEA CRABS
Fine, Clean Furnished Rooms In Connection. Steam Heated.

The Quelle Restaurant
Exclusive distributing depot In Pendleton for FALTS Sea Food.

ALBANIAN REFUGEES STARVING

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiirmitut.

I HOODI ES, CHOP SUEY, CHINA DISHES f

GOEY'S KVVONG HONG LOW I
I IWWast AltaSt.. Opitaln. Phon. 4M S
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I Why Not Own Your Own Home i
BUY OR BUILD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

E Iff paying rent to yourself.
E Come and tee us, and we will outline this plan to you i

MATL0CK-LAAT- Z INVESTMENT CO.
112 Kast Court St.

Farm and City LoansReal EstateAccording to reports, 150 000 Alhat.ians who fled frnm their homes al the
m ught refuge In Serbia, are now suturing greatly from lack Of food. The
lion of tterblu are doing what they tan to relieve the distress. .llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllliUIHllililiiiiiill


